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Friends,
Hot and hotter. Some days it is even too hot to ride. Is that terrible
to say or what? Maybe it is old age that makes us want to stay in the
air conditioning and just think about riding.
I am hoping that it will cool off a tad, because I want riding time on
our vacation. Yes finally, we are going to get to use our, "October
new" camper. It should be ready after months of working to get
everything perfect. The trike fits, the bed is made and the groceries
are loaded. Let the riding begin. It is time to get out and enjoy our
great country. I hope that all of you have had time to see a little bit
of our great country this summer. It won't be long until those yellow
buses will be out and about. Our grandsons start back to school Aug.
8th. That just doesn't seem right.
Get ready for some GW events coming up in
September and a chance to see some friends that
you may not see regularly.
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Speaking of friends, Kay gave the announcement at our July meeting
that she would no longer be doing our Newsletter. She has done an
awesome job and she will be greatly missed. We hope to see them
at some of our functions. Thank you Kay.
You do realize that means there is a job opening in our chapter. You
will receive the same benefits as Kay and Steve. Remember!!! You
can't put a price on friendship and that is exactly what you will get.
Ride Safe,

Darrell & Char
Whitley Wings M2

Running Late?
Take the Car
It's a beautiful day. Weather is perfect, traffic is light, you are home and need to get someplace ...
soon. You are late.
The bike is agile and you're sure you can get there faster on the bike than you can by taking the car.
Don't.
The last thing in the world you should consider doing is taking the bike in this scenario. That would
be a prescription for minimizing the odds of arriving at all. This is the kind of situation that, on the
surface, appears to be an ideal time to take a bike, yet it is a perfect example of a situation that can
get you in over your head and into an accident in the blink of an eye.
When you are running late you will take chances that are just plain stupid. (Been there. Done that.)
You will tend to drive a bit too fast. You will tend to try to make that yellow light that you wouldn't
dream of trying at a more rational time. You will pass traffic that needn't be passed, and probably
follow too closely before you do so.
"I can make it" fills your mind - hope, rather than fact, that inspires a 'little more' risk taking.
T-boning a vehicle in an intersection or getting slammed to the ground after overshooting a curve
might inspire a 'Just my luck' thought - possibly your last one. It's anything but luck if you put yourself
into the situation.
Running late? Take the car.
Better, make it a practice to be a little bit early rather than a little bit late. This is one habit that can
save you grief - big time.

Dave Mura, Chapter Educator
                       

HOW TO REMOVE GRUMPINESS!
No matter how GRUMPY you may be right now, this should change your mood
From JIM

GOLDWING GATHERINGS
Gatherings are held at the Parkview Whitley
Hospital, Columbia City on the third Tuesday of
each month. We meet at 5:00 p.m. to eat in
the cafeteria and then move to Meeting Room
D at 6 p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER RIDES
Meet at the Zion Lutheran Church, across from
the Dairy Queen, corner of North
Street & Main Street in Columbia
City at 5:30 p.m. to decide where
the ride will take us to eat!

TOM & JOAN WHEELOCK – August 16

INDIANA CHAPTER EVENTS
Chapter U – HOG ROAST/RIDE – August 5
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Commons Park, Angola
Ride – 1:30 p.m.

REGION D EVENTS
Region D/Michigan District Rally
August 10-12
Osceola County Fairgrounds - Evart, MI

“1920’s Beach Party”

RON & JOYCE ENGLE – August 18

INDIANA DISTRICT EVENTS
NORTHWEST/EAST GATHERING – September 23
Center Lake Park, Warsaw
RON & JOYCE –
Ron is in Room 208 at Miller’s The Oaks
Joyce is in Apt. 120 of Oak Pointe –
Wolf Rd., U.S. 30, Columbia City
PAM –
Hospitalized at Parkview Hospital/Hospice,
State St., Fort Wayne
SHERRAL –
Recuperating from eye surgery

 Seventeen members along with guests, Rick & Debbie Warmels
and Mike & Joyce Nelson, were present.
 Rick gave info on Fall Fest which will be September 23 at Center
Lake Park in Warsaw. A Scavenger Hunt has been added along
with fabulous prizes. Cost is $3 per person for lunch/prizes.
 Rick touched on the GWRRA e-mail that just went out regarding big changes by eliminating Chapter
Educators and adding Ride Coordinators, which is effective immediately. This is being done to take
some of the regimen out of Gatherings. Chapter M2 enjoys this educational part and Dave M. will
continue to give them at our Gathering. Effective the first of the year is removing Regions and opening
up Districts to interact with any other District.
 Dave M. noted Region D has Advanced and Trike Rider course openings.
 Rick gave the joke (about a dung beetle . . . and you had to be there). Dave M. gave the Educator
Safety Lesson on “Running Late? Take the Car.”
 Chapter U will have a Hog Roast on August 5, Commons Park, Angola.
 Dave S. went to visit Pam where she is on Hospice at Parkview Hospital.
 Sheryl is recuperating from eye surgery she had the last of June.
 Mike congratulated Pat on passing the TRC Class in March. He asked if there was any interest in a class
for September.
 Kay stated the August newsletter would be her last and asked for a replacement. She has tremendously enjoyed working on the newsletters and thanks everyone who has helped by contributing pictures,
articles, news, etc.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1936 version of Warren!

Thank you, Warren & Caroline, for your visit in June.
It was great to see you both!!

Hi —
We really did enjoy our visit to Indiana, and Chapter M-2. Had a great time in Ohio too, got to spend
time with the Great Grand-Kids this trip also. Then we went to Fl. to visit with Caroline’s Son, and do a
lot of sightseeing, around his area. Got to drive around the Daytona speedway area and Daytona in
general. We also went on an airboat ride through the Everglades, looking for alligators. Lots of fun.
We also stopped off to see an old Navy buddie in South Carolina on the way! Good to be home
though!
Warren and Caroline

FUN
With CATS

What are you laughing at?!

                       

_____________
GWRRA_NATIONAL SITE:
http://www.gwrra.org

REGION D:
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

DISTRICT OF INDIANA:
http://www.Indianaonwings.org

TEXTING SHORTCUTS FOR SENIORS
ATD – At The Doctors
BFF – Best Friend Fainted
BYOT – Bring Your Own Teeth
CUATSC – See You At The Senior Center
DWI – Driving While Incontinent
FYI – Found Your Insulin
GGPBL – Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery Low
IMHO - Is My Hearing Aid On?
LOL – Living on Lipitor
TTYL – Talk To You Louder
FWIW – Forgot Where I Was
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